The last page of this message is a reply form. Please provide your feed-back by “copying and pasting” that
page (with your info!) into your email message and send to 2HersheyIndivisibleTeam@gmail.com . Be aware
that all formatting of the form will be lost when you paste the page into your email message but the
information you provide will be there for whoever needs to get it. If you want to cut out sections that do not
apply to your response that is fine, too.
Bus Trip to DC for the Environmental March
The Environmental March on Washington DC is planned for Saturday, April 29th, and we would like to
arrange for a bus to take just our group. Unfortunately, I had created that PowerPoint slide for that trip but
somehow did not notice that it was “hidden” so it never displayed and I never presented it. Technology is
only as good as the technician using it! So the details (based on the January Womens’March) are:
Coordinator:
Approximate Cost:
Depart Hershey K-Mart:
Arrive Hershey K-Mart:

Bob Naeye
$50
6 am
7-8 pm

First come, first reserved!
Bob is still researching the bus company to use so, if you let us know you are interested, you will be notified as
soon as that is determined. Payment must be received within 5 days of notice of the bus company name to
hold your reservation. A wait list will be maintained for overflow or for emergency cancellations. Refunds can’t
be made unless a substitute can be found. It would be the responsibility of the person having the reservation
to contact names on the reserve list.
This will be another fun way (besides Troegs) for us to get to know each other and build our community.
See last page of this document to let us know you will join us.
Arm Bands
The band I showed at the meeting is definitely a wrist band (although the web
site calls it an arm band), which would be totally acceptable for those who
would like a wrist band or have a smaller upper arm. We will offer a white
wrist band ($3) or a rainbow head band ($4) which can be shortened to make
an upper arm band or which would even work over a winter coat if left slightly
larger. The rainbow head band can be seen at:
https://www.suddora.com/products/rainbow-head-sweatbands?ref=yotpo_94
Badges will be2” wide and slightly longer than 2” for approximately $3-4.The badges will NOT be iron on.
Iron on transfers will also be available without charge but they are not as nice as a badge would be. Please
order by March 15th so we can place the orders.
Twitter Tutorial
We all have watched the world turn on its head over the last two years so no one will deny that Twitter has
played and continues to play a major role in our world. It just may be time to fight fire with fire! This is the
wave of the future and we need to get on top of it. Come learn in the company of others (who also never
thought they would want) to learn what the Twitter Tweet is all about. You can use the last pages of this
message to share your interest in this workshop.

Tee Shirts
Sorry, I totally neglected to show off Phil Jurus’ #RESIST tee shirts, and did not provide sufficient directions
for ordering either his or Deb’s version. Both of these shirts offer great options to show your values and
encourage others to follow your lead. And when we have events on the Square or go to events, we will be
noticed even more.
Phil’s shirts are available in black and white. If you prefer that design, please use the order form at the end
of this message. We do not have a price for that at present but we will refund the difference if it is less than
$12. A number of folks expressed interest in Phil’s design so please let us know your interest. Sorry to Phil
not properly sharing his good work. There is just too much to keep on top of everything. So sorry!
If you are interested in the shirt with our logo, please send a check (Deb is doing this separate from HIT so
she will accept/prefer checks.) The order form from the meeting is available at the end of this document as
well as Deb’s mailing address. She will pin the order form to the shirt when the shirts arrive so there are no
mix ups and will attempt to have them available by the April 12th meeting (depending on the number of
shirts ordered).
Both Tee Shirts will serve as a fund raiser.
Meeting with Rep. Mehaffie
After Anita’s great presentation, Lobbying 101, it is time for us to start to put her skills into practice. While
this will not be a private meeting with our new Rep, it will be a wonderful opportunity for each of us to
share our favorite issue and practice the diplomatic techniques Anita discussed. Anita has also graciously
agreed to share her presentation with the fantastic statistics she included on our web site (under Members
Area: Printable Documents) and on our Facebook page (under Files). Also, look for her handout if you were
not able to attend. If you would be interested in our private Town Hall with Rep. Mehaffie, please let us
know by using the feedback at the end of this message or simply reply to
2HersheyIndivisibleTeam@gmail.com.
Tabling events
Over the summer months, there are many opportunities to set up an informational table at community
events. If you or your Issues group would like to staff an informational table, please let us know and we will
try to obtain a spot.
Banners
When we have events, it is critical that we let people know who we are and why we are doing what we are
doing! We will be looking into banners and if there are folks who would like to jump in and take control of
this important function, we would really appreciate it.

Feed back
Please copy this page and paste it into your email message. Just fill in the blanks either before or after
pasting. We will figure it out or call you if we are confused.

________________________
Name

__________________________
Email

__________________
Phone

Bus Trip to Washington DC
_____ Please reserve _____ seats on the bus.
_____ When notified of the name of the bus company via email, I will send a check made out to the bus
company for $ _______ to Bob Naeye at:
Bob Naeye

_____ I prefer to stop for dinner going home.

1465 Jill Drive, Hummelstown

Hummelstown, PA 17036
Email: Robert Naeye rnaeye@aol.com

Armbands

_____ I prefer not to stop for dinner going home.

(Please check, payment at next meeting) Please order by March 15th or sooner if possible.

I would like to order:
Wrist band
($3.50)
Headband (rainbow) ($4)
Headband (white) ($4)

__________
__________
__________

Iron logo decal
____________
2” sq embroidered logo ($3-4) ____________

Twitter Tutorial
_____ Please notify me when the Twitter Workshop is scheduled.
Meeting with Rep. Mehaffie
_____ I am interested in attending the HIT private meeting with our new Representative for the 106th PA
District, Thomas Mehaffie.
Tabling events
_____ I am interested in staffing an informational table to share information about our group or my Issues
team.
#RESIST Tee Shirt
_____ I would like to order _____ S_____ M _____L _____ XL _____XXL
Banner Brigade
_____ I would help with banners.

T-Shirt Order Form
(Please print and mail with payment.)
Women’s - $12 (Please indicate the quantity of each size)
X-Small _____ Small _____ Medium _____ Large _____ X-Large _____2XL_____3XL_____
Men’s $12.50 (Please indicate the quantity of each size)
X-Small _____ Small ____ Medium _____Large ____X-Large _____2XL_____3XL____4XL__
Method of Delivery : Pickup: (Free) _______ Pick @General Meetings (Preferred Method)
Mail Delivery to the Address Below_______(Add $3.00 for 1 shirt and $6.00 for 2 or more)
Allow 3-4 weeks to process
Order Total:$ __________
Shipping Total $________

Cash or Check
circle one

Total Enclosed $________
THANK YOU for Your Order!
Name:____________________________________Phone#______________________
Email Address___________________________________________________
Address (For shipping only)________________________________________________
City: ____________________________________State: __________ Zip: __________
——————————————————————————————————————————————
Please send order forms to the name and address below, by the 15th of the month, to receive your T-Shirt at
the Next General Meeting. The T-Shirts are made of 60% ring-spun cotton and 40% polyester jersey. Fabric
washed to reduce shrinkage. Tear off tag.
Women’s Sizes
XS

S

M

L

XL

2XL

3XL

Body Length

24.75

25.80

26.00

26.63

27.25

27.83

28.5

Body Width

30.5

32.5

34.5

36.5

39.5

42.5

45.5

Men’s Sizes
XS

S

M

L

XL

2XL

3XL

4XL

Body Length

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

Body Width

34

38

41

44

48

52

56

60

Send to :
Deborah Reilly
2139 Wexford Road
Palmyra, PA 17078
Phone #: (717) 364-8253
2HersheyIndivisibleTeam@gmail.com

